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:A. Howard Stamper,

Candidate For' the Legislature, An-

nounces Platform.

; To the Voters of the--. 91st
; Legislative District : -

I am a candidate , for the
. Democratic nomination for

. the Legislature in this, the
91st District, 'composed of

. the counties of Morgan and
.

V Wolfe. In asking your
a port -- I do not do so alone

7 that my personal ambition
may be gratified, --but be-- ?

cause I feel if I am nominat-v- "'

ed and elected as your
resentative I can render a

. , service for the. district and
the means of accomplish

.
ing certain

.
needed reforms

; for the advancement, honor
. and glory of : our beloved

State. As an aspirant for
this high honor, I now, de-desi- re

to briefly announce a
; few things' I shall contend

for and try to have enacted
. into law should I be nomina-

ted and elected as your next
representative.

. First Should I be nomi-

nated and elected, I will fa-

vor abolishing' t h e State
v Board of Equalization.

,
' Second I will, favor . the

; .modification of the present
unjust, unfair and obnox-iou- s

school law,, as it has
: proven to be a failure and
(' unsatisfactory to the people

f whose4' v v
, he r

fl W1C CIW

solute repeal, of the Indeteiv,

minate Sentence Law (pass-

ed at last session of the Leg-

islature),' which takes away
from a trial jury the right to
fix the punishment on any
one found guilty of a felony,

but lodges this right in three
Prison

' ' Commissioners - at
Frankfort, who can 'know
no facts in the case or any
of the mitigating circumstan
ces developed on the trial of
the case.

"v Fourth- -I favor a revision
the tax laws. - In many

Astances the present tax
,. " system imposes a double tax

ation, which is burdensome
and unjust: .

-
Fifth I believe in good

roads, and believe the State
should aid in the construc
tion and improvement of the
publichighwaysasmuch as
possible." Nothing will so

lighten the burdens of the
'poor man as good roads, and

T will favor any fair and just
legislation having- - in view

the building and Jmprove-iment- s

of the roads.
Sixth- -I favor a law abol

,.' ishing many of the unneces

sary and useless offices,
thereby reducing thecexpen
ses of t' io State and lessen
ing ft? burdens of taXition,

S .v? r.h Thousands and
thousands of dollars of the
State's money in appropria-

tions are spent every year
for the different institutions
of the State, such, for in-

stance, as the State College,

the Feeble-Minde- d Institute,
the State Normal Schools,

the State Penitentiaries and
Asylums, but not one cent
01 this money is spent on any
kind of institution in the

' mountains, because the
'

j mountains have no such in
1

--fTtitutions. The mountains,

.s

plaining, now are ' develop-
ing and waking up and de-

manding recognition, -- and
will soon be the richest por
tion of the commonwealth;
I believe the mountain sec
tion is entitled to some kind
of a State institution. The
State needs a sanitarium for
consumptives, and if I am
nominated and elected I will
introduce a bill to have oiie
established in the mountains,
the best place in all the
State for such an institution.
Again, the mountains need
a State Normal School in
the mountains for the train-
ing and education of moun
tain boys and girls one es-

tablished in the mountains
and not in the blue-gras- s.

If nominated and . elected I
favor the establishment of
one in my district. In short,
if nominated and elected as
thei representative of the
people, I will favor every
legislation- - looking to the
moral as well as the finan-
cial interests of the State.
Upon this platform I ; ear-
nestly request

'

the suffrage
of every Democraticvoterin
the district in the primary
election to be held July 1,

1911.

Very respectfully,
- A. Howard Stamper.

Feat of a Carrier Pigeon.

For moreJtha,niwaJi-ous.-- ;

siege ' oiv.w-Kwr.v-:r
birds were sent out from the
doomed

'
city, . one of the

birds performed the almost
incredible feat, of carrying
to the outside world, on one

trip, no less than forty thou-

sand messages, averaging
twenty .'words each. This

was eight hundred thousand
words ,or the equivelant of

"five or six average novels.
This marvel was accom-

plished by means of micro-

scopic photography, the mes- -
t i n t a Jsages Deing nrst pnniea

with ordinary type and then
photographed and rephoto- -

graphed, until they had been
reduced several hundred di
ameters. The. final photo-

graphs were taken on films

or pellicles of Collodion, each

of which, about two inches
square, contained fifty thou
sand words. A dozen of

these films, rolled up in a
quill, weighed one-twent- y-

eighth of an ounce. The
messages could, of course,
be read with a microscope
without the necessity of re--

photographing and enlarg
ing.

Under favorable conditions
and for comparatively short
distances pigeons have car-

ried as much as three-quarte- rs

of an ounce. Using the
photo-reducti- on method it
would therefore be possible
for a single bird to carry
messages equal in words to
no fewer than one hundred
and twenty ordinary volum
es. Harper's Weekly.

Robbers broke into a jail in

Pennsylvania recently and robb-

ed the only prisoner of $20

A fairly good knife hone for
household use can ' be made by

oiling the end of the grain in a
block of wood, cut the right
shape, and rubbing emery pow- -

houghhave been uncom-iderinto- it.

Better Society. ; ,

:
. The Steeple Jack. :;

Mrs. Ben says she wants to The successful steeple.; jack
get into better society than the must possess determination per-count- ry

affords. They bought 'severance and ' ingenuity.; He
a $1,200 house . in town, and on j must solve many a practical prob-th- e

same block they will have, as ' lem" in hoisting great bodies aloft.
noivUknMn n " " T 1 . 1a saiuuu Keeper anu a
butcher who whips his wife.
They are half a block from a liv-
ery stable and one " block from a
blacksmith shop,' so I guess that
society doings will ; be brisk
around there.

T. 1 1xno cnicKens, no cows no pigs
in the pen, no garden, no truck
patches, no wheat in the mill,
and as the boy said, "no noth-
ing" only $2 a day. Now $2 a
day is about $600 a year, holidays
and Sundays left out, and Ben
can not be sure of full 300 days'
work in a year. His wife won't
be able to sell $40 worth of but-
ter, and $50 worth of poultry as
she did last year, !and buying
flour at $7.50 a barrel is a dif-
ferent thing from having your
own wheat and selling fifty bush-
els more than you need for flour.

Farmers Voice

The most remarkable record to
become a part of the vital statis-
tics ofc,trimble county was made
public March 23 by L. E. Ray, a
traveling man who has been in
Paris several days and whose
home is in Milton, Ky. Mr. Ray
received a letter from a relative
in Milton statin that Mm. Char-
les Dolby, of that place, this
week gave birth to fifteen chil-

dren. The babies were 'from 2
to 4 inches in length, perfectly
formed, and' though minute in
size were well developed. None
of the children lived. Paris
News. ' '

.

the office of , Attorney .ai
has had excellent' success, being
received very coridally wherever
he went. The- - Twice-a-Wee- k

Gazette, of Clinton, says; "We
have seldom met a more agreeble
man as well as a more cultured
and entertaining talker. He is
easy, cordial and natural in man-

ner, talks well and listens well,
and is an ideal mixer. He is not
only a great lawyer, but is a
man of much general informa-

tion, and twenty-tw- o years in

the mountains of Kentucky have
given him a candor and healthy
activity of mind which renders
him a companion worth while.
Jackson times.

W1NTED.

A limited number of able
bodied men of good charac
ter, between the ages of 18

and 45 ears for the State
Guard. Enlisted men will
get one weeks rifle practice
in May, will attend annual
encamptment 10 days in Au
gust, and will be under com-

petent instructions at all
times. Good chance for pro-

motion.
"

H. G. Cottle, Capt.
2nd Inf. Comdg. Co. L.

West Libert, K .

To Muoh Gravity Bad
There la a false gravity which is

Try 111 aymyiom; and It may b aald
tijat aa rivur wiiica run Tery alowly

hnu always the moit mud at th
bottom, to a solid stiffness In ths eoa-stan- t

course of a man's life la a si fa
of a thick bed of mud at the bottom el
bis brain. Savllle.

A saving of a million dollars a
year to oil and fuel is said to
have resulted in the United Stat-

es navy by instructing firemen
and attendants and encouraging
them to practice economies by

the means of rewards for the
best records.

In doing" ought which thou

hast clearly discerned as right to
do, seek never to Avoid being
seen in the doing of it, even!
though the multitude should be
destined to form somo wrong
opinion concerning ' it

He must know how to fasten a
hook over the summit of askys
craping chimney. He must have i Sam Houston which may be term
the nerye to paint a steeple that
sways like a pendulum at '; the
slender top. He must be able to
tear down, build up, gild, paint,
place electric wires and do many
another task that would be. diffi-

cult enough on the 'solid earth.
"

There are many; ways of get-

ting up on a 'steeple, and when
all others fail the man will tie a
rope around it and, then,, with a
coil on his back, walk round and
round it until the entire; steeple
is covered with rope, and such
case he has probably been round
it fully 300 times.-- , '?;.'

tfut a steeple is not the most

weather

elevation

difficult height to Straight I mo, San Antonio.
tall chimneys are hardest old town is business quarter
all. . There a man has work
with might and main to lift him-
self inch by inch from the ground
to the top. Sometimes the top is
300 feet high. When it is reach-
ed a hook is placed over the.dge
a pully is made fast, the swing-
ing chair is hauld up and work
begins. ' .' -

When the chair is near the top
it is easier to work, because the
ropes are short,' but when-the-

y

lengthen as the ground is appro-
ached there is' a tendency to
swing, and the wind gives impe- -

tis. ,
'-

-'

I he steeple jack's safety de- -

the encounter between a "I
he has raised himself - almfost to
the top it is impossible forjam to

M2f hKJS

by the bod-iSuss- ex

in slain
wrong direction drag it
off. Again, bricks are often
loose at the top, and the hook is
likely to tear them away.

One natural
to conquer is u,

?
high steeples and chimney: ,oui iwm la-nu- x

a gale a steeple points will sway
afoot and - a half. Usually ' it

from seven to nine inches
Painting it reaching, for a
spot on the right side, .find
ing it on the left, and when mak-- 1

ing a dive for it on the left, .to
see it sway back to the right.
Yet in spite of the constant dan-

ger a born steeple jack exults in
his work and is at'home, like the
ironworker on the skyscraper,
only when high above the world.
He can stand at
any height, if he can have two

one-ha- lf square inches to
bear his weight- - Harper's
Weekly ' '

Meet His Victim. "

Former Lieutenant-Cove- r

nor Soute Carolina, James H.
Tillman, at last his
victim, Editor Gonzales, across
the river, whom he killed because
of a criticism in his paper, doubt
less just. The killing was al-

most in the nature an assassi-
nation, but the acquitted
him. Its never re-

garded with favor, and Tillman
was a doomed and shunned man.
He has in ill health for
years, and nis oniy companion
was an old negro, former
of his father, who took care of
him.

The end of all murderers is
as horrible as of Til- -

man, even u tney aangie irom
the gallows. He was absolutely
ostracized, with apparently no
friends left except the old negro,
and finally died unwept, unhon-ore- d

and unsung.
It is horrible to kill a human

being, even in self-defens- e. The
man who murders another be- -

ho have one. Lexington Her

Subscribe for the Courier.
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Home of Crockett.

The center of interest Am- -

erica today is historic old San
Antonio, which is the point of
concentration for the bulk of
troops that have gathered in Tex-
as to be utiizcd in the present
emergency. Just beyond Fort

ed the citadel of San Antonio, is
a grass covered plain, 800 acres

Stir
tfye

never

m extent, the great camp during the hot
i oiiuauju. i ne iroops are mas-
sed by regiments, which are en-

camped in squads, all facing in
the direction of Gen. Carter's

located ifnir after mR1i Hv'b mri- - ni
top little that is m lnno-- wn v

only to break the mo-
notony of the landscape.

The interesting city of San An-

tonio consists of three parts: the
town, or San Antonio proper,

between the S Pedro and the
San Antonio rivers; Chihuahua,
west of the San Pedro: and Ala

climb. east of '.he The
the of

;,

the

.to'

the

and

andhas in great part lost its
Mexican character, having been
almost entirley rebuilt since 1860.
Chihuahua is almost exclusively
Mexican in character and popu-
lation. The houses One story
high, built partly of stone and
partly of upright logs with cane
roofs. Alamo is the largest
quarter the city, is consider-
ably larger than the other two
and is mostlj inhabited by

In the north part is the Alamo :

j

years
lTf ya

j

'
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gone
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Mexicans thrilled Amei'lcan
people.
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For The Farmer.

the earth. -- Remember
that as agitation is death of
all political wrongs, is
to weeds. Man devised a
more useful implement than the
hoe various forms.

work horses should have a
paddock which-- to rest night

where jn fine

Turn in
have eaten have been

throughly brushed
A through cleaning brush- -

headquarters, which
on of a hill the

old

the

of

horse in condition pro-
fitable work. .

you want' hay
that the cattle will eat
and that will do them the . most

till the blossoms i Craney to
have dropped off. the

your grass
when it crisp juicy.

E.L. V

I like
the bell rings for chicken,

things from the "garden,
best all, early

How good first apples the
season and tast! you are
rheumatic, apples every day,
all long. fruit is
better this from
the system than the me

-- Farm Journal.

piaza, witntiieiortof that A tribute to crimson clover
64 ago, was the j comes from a reader in Dela- -

scene a savace and ScUivTUinZtrV Warp vf trn5 nM eoitn
pends upon kook, and, until com-- 1 Rural New-Yor- k: have

means

been

pany of Texans and Americans, one acre in corn twelver succes-an- d

a greatly superior force of sive years; put no fertilizer on in
Mexicans, which resulted in the i that time. I sow it in crimson
capture oi ion and the mas- - clover the last workinA

"sacre of the entire carrison. Lw n1.tin;' k'Wi HV .

defpjider. th.Hvr ,

the famous Dayy Crockett, who) May ICt'n alii; ha
had to help the Texans in' seventy lusheto.cf corn. &t'.m- -

Lhat ttoeir anu son ovt-- r bus mairvXehTr':Trr,ri
tsmereiy 'biUTOTg iT thtopt whofelLuia-ouridcd- . rich."
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REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
Morgan

the Court room the
Court House West Liberty,

swaying o,cock

joined

1911, for the se-

lecting

ir 5
swept toumpnantly into the cap.-- ;

nominati a Republican
tal the Montc7.umas. for Railroad Commis:

Hard by lustonc place is sioncr for the 3rd di9.
the old cabin Davy Crockett, KentucUy.

uten
Texan as a

hero, lost his
the liber-

ty. Western
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Nickell, Chm.
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Two Visions.

Most people not know
I they ought thankful

u:-4- .u for having eyes in one

of every each the Nashville, Tenn.,
luuiguu obtained no' cents.

ty years via ana over, j one could tell object had
We want comnilft a few more than two dimensions until
crnicfiVvj rMcoA 'experience and the

any of our . readers wholoucheducatetdth?f b.rain,.t0 J
send the name of any ; ghut one eye look dilTer.

acquaintance theirs who ; ent objocts. They appear
has reached the age of four binocular visions two views
score. Address . 'of each object obtained-an- d

COURIER, West Liberty, Ky. neither "b exactly like the other,
so the idea depth comes in.

We Down,

months.

bright

apples.

trouble

which,

counties

Where
most easily

ple the difference as follows:
Leigh Hunt: Few people, ' a ring and hold it about

or make the most j two flvm the eye.

thev Dossess. anxietv one eve closed it will take
the amount means j least five trials thrust a pen-fo- r

future enjoyment are through the whereas
too aDt lose the caua- - i with both eyes open it can be

I bility for the present. done on the
All animals on

, Perhaps is more than true i posite the head labor
that half the great college j under disadvantage, as do

buildirikrs the land all insects. is called two
gifts
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find chance to expand or ex
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A convict in Texas became so

ill a surgical operation was'
found necessary, and the cause

of the trouble was discovered to

be a $300 stolen diamond, j-
-

j

Sheriffs Sale Under
Execution.

MORGAN CIRCUIT COURT. ;
N. Crose, . . ..Plaintiff.
vs Notice of Sale.".'.

U. G. Perry...... Defendants
Under and by virtue of Execu-

tion No. 377 which issued
the Morgan Circuit Court the
'25nd day of February,". 1911, in
favor of Ellen N. Crose, against
U. G. Peiry, I will on the 8th
day of May, 1911, it being Coun- -'

ty Court day, at the court- - house
door in West Liberty, expose to
public sale to the highest and

bidder, on a credit of six
months, the following described
property viz: -

All the right, title and interest,
legal or equitable, of U. G. Per-
ry in and to a of land situ
ated in Morgan cdunty. Ky., on

good, don't wait creek,

summer

account

fork of Licking river, bounded as
follows: On the north - by Cra-
ney creek; on the east by the
land of John Sexton; the

by the land of James El-

lington; on thg west by the lands
of the Clearfield Lumber Co"., --

and the lands of Pendleton Cas- -
sity, containing 100 acres- more
or less, being the convey-
ed by Jesse Perr and : wif a to
U. G. Perry, and" known as the
ivHall Farm,", levied 'upon as
the equitable property of U. G.
Perry,' or a sufficiency thereof to
make the sum of $128.33, so

to be' made. , " - -
.

The purchaser will be required
to execute with approved
security, bearing 6 per cent in-

terest
"

date of snle.', -

II. B. Brown, S. M. C. "

By T. J. Perry, D. S.

v An official report estimates tha l.v

exam

that

best

Vxkjail) additionjfiis;
a ? soon as the work can be done.

LISTEN.

We have a number of farms,
boundaries of timber and
town lots for ale wltich we
have not the space to adver-
tise. If you want to buy
real estate call on us we
can show you what you
want whether we have pub-

lished a description of it or
not. H. G. Cottle & Co.

A VALUABLE GIFT. .

To the first fifty subscrib
ers, "new or old, wrw
their subscriptions a year in
advance we will give sree
of charge a year's subscrip- -

and birth place man, thmoneon side o j culturist,
auu wuiiiaii 111 tuuii-- . head. If the latter worth 50

will

With

Take
what

they ring,
sinht

them trial.

it sides

they not

dimensions.
town, phia

Ellen

from
on

tr$ct

on
south

lands

bond

from

and

We positively have only

of 50 subscriptions to thfe fine
semi-month- ly farm paper to
dispose of in this way, and
the first calls will get them.
Do you want one?

Sample copies of the Sou

thern Agriculturist may be
had free of charge at this

STEVENS
tht STEVENS JVo. 333
Doublt Varrtl Ilammerteu
Shotgan is itnmfKJ wlu-r-

ot Iut guns arc vtaksst. The hnr-rt-- ls

ami lugs nro In

one jiiive of high pivssureslncl,
I'huko bored for nitro powder

with twitted rib. ,;

Pli k up mm nml frf I the hulanre
of Hie workinit pnrtJ
clnlynil line cure and flniih
of detail ynu will V "inner.
II lit lit only 120.00 nml will be
..nrmnl ' direct frillll till"

Iiu tory in raf V"' eiinnot .'cure
it tnrauk a dfaltr.,

.'V
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